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THE DEVELOPMENT OF SMITH-HUGHES ,!"ORK IN
WASHINGTON COUNTY

One of the outstanding features of our day
is the appalling cost of unpreparedness for efficient
occupational life.

To be sure, opportunities for free

industrial education exist in many places but the
scope of untouched possibilities is great.

With this

point of view, the writer makes a survey of the eight
years of industrial class activities in the Washing
ton County center.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the study is to give in brief
a background of the Smith-Hughes program in Washington
county

and the opportunity for future development.
It is hoped that the historical background

of the Smith-Hughes courses, studied in the light
of later practices and theory in industrial educa
tion will prove both interesting and profitable to
the writer.
Limitations
The study covers the work of one teacher,
the writer, through a period of eight years.

The per

sonnel of the olass consists of pupils from the ages
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of sixteen to forty years of age.

Daring the period

of eight years, two hundred and forty-nine pupils have
enrolled in one or more units of the Smith-Hughes
Trades courses.
Historical Development of the Smith-Hughes "ork in
Washington County
Industrial education, as Is now being offer
ed to employed pupils, had its origin in Washington
County as early as 1930.

This school center is one

of the pioneer schools offering this type of eduoation
in Texas among Negroes.

The earliest forms of indus

trial eduoation centered around suoh problems as those
of meal planning, preparation and serving.
Methods of Initiating the

,? ork

In September, 1930 the instructor of SmithHughes classes at Prairie View College held a meeting
with the city Superintendent and the prospective in
structor of the Washington County School Trades classes
in the city Superintendent's office.

Plans for setting

up a Smith-Hughes evening school for Washington County
with the Brenham Colored School as the center were
outlined.

The necessary requisites and specificatlona

were met and immediately the Superintendent informed
the writer to organize the Glasses.

It was in this
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manner that the Smith-Hughes School center was estab
lished at Brenhan, Texas,
Growth and Development
In the short span of nine years much has been
accomplished through the trades classes.

The tables

which follow briefly tabulate the record of growth and
progress of these claa es.
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TABLE I.
Enrollment of Male and Female Pupils in the
Trades Classes Over a Period of Nine Years
Terra

Male

6

A g e s
16-21
21-40

A g e s
'"orkFemale F16-21
21-40 ! ers

1930-31

5

3

2

12

7

5

14

1931-32

7

3

4

25

9

16

26

1932-33

7

2

5

31

7

24

31

1933-34

6

3

3

26

5

21

28

1934-35

9

4

5

20

4

16

21

1935-36

9

3

6

19

3

16

22

1936-37

3

3

5

21

4

17

27

*1937-38

9

3

6

17

7

10

23

1933-39

3

2

1

14

2

12

17

Total

63

26

37

185

48

137

«-The asterisk placed before the column 1937-38 emphasizes
the lowered attendance in the Smith-Hughes classes due to
the establishment of an adult school under the supervi
sion of the 'orka Progress Administration having enrolled
pupils in literary classes.

209
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The sewing and canning projects as well as
the National Youth Administration program have provi
ded for the eduoation of the employed, non-profession
a l group*
For a basis of what t o include in the course
of study i t was necessary t o know what duties the em
ployers expected the household workers to do.

The

following l i s t gives the duties in order of demands:
1 . washing dishes,
2. Planning meals,
3. Purchasing food,
4. Preparing meals,
5. Care of children,
6. Daily care of rooms,
7 . Weakly cleaning,
3. Laundry,
9. Qo on errands,
10. Serve at parties,
11. Answering telephone and door bell,
12. Mending,
13. Care of the sick,
14. Personal service, such as; shampooing
hair, and manicuring mails of ohildren.
Of these fourteen duties expected of the
prospective employed; the pupils enrolled in the classes
of 1930-31, were partially efficient in five duties,
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namely; washing dishes, preparing meals, laundering,
weekly cleaning, and oare of the children.

The f i r s t

units during the years of 1930-1935 were organized
to develop efficiency in the performance of the f i r s t
ten duties shown in the l i s t above.

Since 1935 and

up to, and including 1938, the remaining four duties
have been included in the courses together with empha
s i s on*'preparing meals for convalescents", "Home
Hygiene", and Employer-Employee Relationships.
Wages for services rendered in household
employment are very low.

Yet the wage per hour has

increased since the household employees are being
trained for their duties.

The table following shows

the increase in average wage earned by household em
ployees enrolled in the Smith-Hughes classes.
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TADLP II.
A Graphic Illustration of the Incr-aaae in Wages Per
H«ur Snrned by the Household Employees PeeeitFing
Training in the duties of the Household.

* '5
6 3 9 11 12 14 15 >7 11 SO 80 « S5 SO
v« Horizontal numbers represent <>0 oents.

30
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sommary of Findings
1 . Brenham la a small city in which hardly
more than f i f t y families employ f u l l time services of their household employee.
2. Of the f i f t y persons being employed in
full-tirae services, forty-six of these
employers have been enrolled in five or
more units of Smith-Hughes courses over
a period of eight years.
3. The wages of these forty-six workers
have increased from two dollars and
f i f t y cents per week to five dollars
per week.
4. The JLargest percentage of household
employees are between the ages of twenty
and thirty-eight years of age.
5. The training of the workers has increased
to the extent that more duties in the
home can be performed.
6. Employers of household employees no long
er use the haphazard m thod of procuring
household services, but they contact the
instructor of Siait h-Hughes classes f o r
recommendations and salary adjustments
of their employees.

-9-

7. The employers feel that the units on
"personal responsibilities and employeremployee relationships" have benefited
their employees.
3. There has been l i t t l e demand for the em
ployee on hew to do personal services such
as, manicuring, however there i s an oc
casional demand for these s k i l l s to be
performed in the caring for children in
the home of convalescents or invalid
parent s•
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CHAPTER II.
SUGGESTED PROGRAM FOR IMPROVING THE SMITHHUGHES WORK IN WASHINGTON COUNTY
a mm mt —

i* mm mm

~

** mm

******

The Organization of the Present Program
Evening trade clas es are held after the
working hours of the students, from six o'clock P. M.
to eight o'clock : .!. The class meets twice a we k
for a period of two hours.

The meeting is held in

the Brenhara Colored High School building.

A small fee

of fifty cents is charged each student upon enroll
ment to assist in defraying expenses.

The total amount

collected is turned over to the Superintendent of the
city schools.

Alma and Objectives
1. To produce in the learner at least suf
ficient skill in the household duties
to enable her to be employed advantage
ously.
2. To develop skill in the use of house
hold tools and equipment in ways so
that wear and tear is reduced to a min
imum.
3. To enable pupils to conserve human efforts
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and yet Increase efficiency.
4. To develop the ability to do creative
and systematic thinking in the organiza
tion and perfonnances of duties of the
household.
5. To learn to do better what the pupils are
doing unskillfully.
6. To develop job pride.
7. To build up a social point of view con
cerning relationship to employers, com
munity and State governments.
8. To improve the economic status of those
employed in household services through
efficiency on their respective jobs.
9. To attain better standards of living"The natural results of conservation of
human and natural resources, of reduced
waar and tear upon tools and machines,
of increased trade s k i l l s and knowledge,
of broadened interests and of steady
employments i s a better standard of l i v 
ing". 1
Method of Instruction
Teaohlng Procedure:
Of the various teaching methods the writer
1 Struck,

Theodore T., Foundations of Industrial
Education t p. 74~
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ohoosee in each case a method or methods of instruc
tion that help development of "selective thinking",
reasoning and initiative in the learner as a starting
point in the teaching; the instruction i s related to
previous experiences and present interests of the
learner who i s placed whenever possible, in the posi
tion of the discover, the purposer, or the origina
tor.

Theory and practice are brought together in every

teaching situation.
Lesson Plans:
Every city, town or rural district present
their own problems, making i t necessary for the teacher
to use her initiative in the development of the program
to meet community needs.
to plan a oourse outline.

Therefore the f i r s t step

is

The units are arranged in

a logical series to constitute a "block" pertaining to
the desired phase of household duties to be studied.
Each unit i s broken into smaller sections to make up
the lesson content of a given class period.

Cars

should be exeroiaed to link the lessons for adequate
understandings and relationships.
Teaching Aids and Devices
Equipment:
Equipment and instructional materials are
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th8 property of the instructor unless pupils through
club activities finance the purchasing of such materials.
The equipment consists of dl3hes, utensils, silver and
glassware that i s found in the average home as well
as the formal party services required during those oc
casions.

^o itemize a l i s t of equipment would be need

less here, for i t may as well be understood that various
lesson jobs require different tools.

These tools and

materials needed are anticipated before approaching
the occasion which demands their use,

Entertainments

may be planned so the money earned can be used to sup
plement the tools and materials.

14
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TEACHERS1

REFERENCES

I. Hand Book For Instructors Of Part-tine and

\

Evening Trade Extension Classes In Meal Planning
and Cleaning
The Bureau of industrial Teacher-Training
Division of Extension,
University of Texas
II.

Allen, Lucy B.
Table Service.
Little Brown and Company, Boston, Mass. 1936

III. Price, Llta ft Bonnet, Harriet
Maid Craft
Merril Company, N, Y.
IV. Williams, Jesse Fering
Personal Hygiene Applied
***»•>*» mi mw w 11 .i im

1

1

' I'll

B, Saunders Company, Garden City, H. Y,
V.

Amerioan Red Cross, First Aid Text Book
Bolderston Sons, and Co., Inc
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Magazines:
Good House Keeping
woman's

Home Companion

Pictorial Review
Forecast
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TEACHERS* REFERENCES (Cont.)
Magazines;
American Cookery
American Home
House and Garden
Bulletins;
Foods,
Home Hygiene
Home Care of the SIok
Texas A, & M., College Station, Texas
Bulletins:
Foods
Home Hygiene
Home Care of the Sick
TJ. S, Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D, C.
Bulletins:
FQOdt
Home Hygiene
Home Care of the Sick
The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, N
Pupils* References:
No text«book is required of the pupils. Note
books and pencils are required at each class period.
Pupils are required to rend all available magazines per
talning to the household. The circulating library is
benefloial.
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SUMMARY
The effort has been mod# to present some of
the problems and situations that 3mith-Hughes Trade
Classes offer.
blems.

Each local community hns its own pro

No specific courses were outlined in this study

for that reason.
The teacher should plan a free employment
agency for the students.

Some will be temporarily un

employed and should be placed as soon as possible,

A

follow-up of all students employed in homes can be car
ried on, with the cooperation of en 1oyer and employee^
Recorls used in Smith-Hughes class may include, pupils
attendance and job records, e uipment records, materials
and supplies record and production records.

One quite

satisfactory way of t king car© of pupils' records is
to have them all filed in a 9* toy 12", heavy manila
envelope, properly marked with the pupil's name, home
address, and with a printed list that may be checked
off the kinds of reports contained in the envelope.
The employment record should include the fol
lowing; date of employment, employer's name and address,
type of job, wage and remarks.
The success of Smith-Hughes trade classes
depend upon a elose relationship between the employers
and their demands of household employees, and the
instructor.
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